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Congratulations
Freshmen
Officers!

Congratulations
Sophomore
Song Winners!
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Italy's Famed Gina "I r f i^ C<

•

Presented Tonight lO Li V>< OeillOFS
To Local Audience
By KLI.A CARTER
•The first chance for U. S.
movie-goers to watch Europe's
I sex mob in an all-out exploaive," claims Time magazine, is
in the Italian film. "Bread Love,
and Dreams'' boing shown today
at the State Theatre as the first
of Longwood'a Foreign Film Sei.

pleasant Italian - made
comedy described in Life as "earthly, sexy, and funny." is distinguished by its star. G.na Lolda. As one critic put it.
"throwing herself into the movie
aid out of her clothes," she won
the Silver Ribbon 'the Italian
for her work in this picture.
G.na, cast as a peasant girl
Dam d Frisky, provides rich humor as she bounces around the
countryside on her donkey. Often
ring in a ragged dress too
frail to keep the weather out, Gina falls in love w»th a local cop
' Robi rt Risso i.
The plot is simple. Vittorio Da
Sica, one of Italy's best actors, is
ned as marshal! of the national police to duty in a small
Italian village. Casting his roving
ey°. about town, this bachelor
spots two means of easing his
loneliness: Frisky, a poor farm
girl, and the m.dwife of the village. Marlsa Merlin).

\ ii MI Rrinkley and James Parker as they will appear tomorrow and Friday nights in "Rint
'Round The .'Moon."

"Ring 'Round the Moon' Opens
Tomorrow Evening At 8 P.M.
By PAT WALTON
Tomorrow Bight, the curtain will
i-'o up on the first production of
Ring "Round the Moon.'- directed
by David Wiley, drama instructor
This Longwood Players' production will be presented tomorrow
and Friday at 8:00 p. m. In Jarman Hall.
This witty play m written by
the ■iHwin—fill French playwright.
Jean Anouilk. Among his other
plays are "Cry of tlie Peacock."
"Eurydlce." and "Antigone" in
which Katherme Cornell appeared several seasons ago.
Christopher Fry. the well-known
British poet and wit. translated
Anoulik's work. Fry was born in
Bn-tol, England and after completing his schooling, he was a
schoolmaster and tutor. Fry then
entered the theatrical world and
has directed and produced. M well
as acted.
Fry lias startled the Englishspeaking world with his modern
vri-i- comedies. "The Lady's Not
for Burning," "Venus Observed,"
and "A Phoenix Too Frequent."
are only a few extmplM of his
work with brilliant poetry on the
the stage. Fry has also made many
adaptations of others' works. One
of his most rev nt is 'Tiger at the
Qe-tM," a current hit on Broadway.
"Ring Round the Moon" is not
written in verse, but it retains
Fry's unique qunlity. This "charade with music," as Fry calls it. is
a delightful comedy. It is the
Cinderella-like story of Isabelle, a
young ballerina
invited to
a French chateau. She finds herself involved in a plot that is mysterious, startling and very funny.
At the chateau Isabelle meets
some of Fry's most vivid characters. Her hostess. Madame Desmorts. Is an addlepated old woman who is eternally philosophizing. Her faithful servant Joshua
is a grumbling butler, but he is
the precise, well-mannered butler's butler. Another uuest at the
chateau i. Mi■sserschmann. He is
one multi-millionaire who does

not enjoy his money.
•
Charles Bailey will appear in
Che role of Joshua. Hugo will be
played by Jimmy Parker and his
tw.n brothei. Frederic by Harry
Tavarsham. Also appearing will
be Fied Stables as Patrice: Russ
Van M Me.serchann. George Ogburn as Romainville. and Wade
Scott as a general.
Cast as Isabelle is Vickie Brinkley, and Stephanie Settle portrays
Diana Appearing also will be Barbara Burnside as Madame Desmortes. Gloria Kratzch as Lady
India. Molly Workman as Capulel and Anne Brooking as Mother.
L.z Riddle and Nancy Couataa
serve as tWO maids. Tlie female
lancers are Octavia Barnes, Cle
(Coons, and Anita Heflin. Their
dancing partners are J. G. Buston. Bob Pence, and Barry Wood
The director. David Wiley, is a
native of ICaaaaohuaetti and is a
newcomer to Longwood. Mr, Will y has always been in the theater and majored 11 meOOh and
iha ma at Emerson College and
Wellesley College in Massachusetts He did his graduate work for
i ma
me at the University of Virginia.
The production sUifT includes
Dottle Hoetor, itage manager, and
her assistants. George Ann Reynolds and Patti Biiiups. Technical
director is George Ogburn.
The various chiefs and their
crews are: Jane Adams—set construrtion; Mary Lee Teel—concession stand; Pattle Parker —
tog; Kathy o'Lcary—manager of the house; and June Strothcr—head usher.
Also, Ann Ross—sound; Carolle
Silcoex and Nancy Hughes— promums: Jacque Trader— p
Anita Heflin and Hairy Lancaster publicity; Nancy Quarles —
tickets; and Mary Mayo—wardrobe.
Tlie final dress rehearsal bll
bea D rheduled for tonight. Excltement la high and everyone is
careful to obey the unwritten lawi
of the stage.

According to Anne Brooking,
"No longer does the old belief that
a bad dress performance insures a
good opening, haunt the performer. He is confident of success or
fa.lure based upon the effect created throughout the entire rehearsal period
There will be no whistling backstage and no peeping into the
house through the curtains. Not
only are these conductive of bad
luck, but also. they are decidedly
Uve of amateurishness in
ilie theater. St.11, there is always
the desire to peep at the balcony
-to see if there's a ghost. Maybe there will be an appearance by
a ghost like the one who always
walks at Drury Lane when there's
bit."
Jimmy Parker, HI thi majority of actors, has a good luck
charm, which he carries during
ntation of a play. He
found it somewhere in the vicinity
of Jarman Hall while acting In
: the Longwood Playera'productions. Jimmy cannot reveal tlie
identity of bla charm because it
will no longer be lucky if someknowa what it is.

Likeable, good-hearted, though
not too bright, the marshall who
i thinks he has attained his emlnI ence in life tind it time for him to
I settle down, find a wife, and raise
I bambini.
When Frisky gets In a street
fight. Chief De Sica takes advantage of his chance and puts her in
the cell. Peeping into Frisky's cell,
the hopeful marshall is greeted
, with flashy eyes and an unexpected request. She doesn't want a
suitor but only someone to feed
bar donkey.

1

With the tint of a fairy tale, the
story ends with Frisky getting her
man and tlie marshall settling for
the lusty midwife.
The film moves swiftly and
i Iiei rfully to a Been finale which
makes for a musical comedy with
us lilting BOnga and bursting
fireworks.
The settings are real. With his
camera. Director Lulgi Comencml
captures the sun-drenched village
with the background of the Obruzzi mountains.
Because of the pleasant humor
of the plot and the movie's sucM W, it appears to critics that a
in w vein of national consciousii. ss has been tapped.

The neo-realiati tell us in
Hn ,.d. Love and Dreams" that
Tin., || (he way life ought to be."
The "bread ' as reality is ace pted
philosophically, but it can be butti red With dicams.
i
Saturday Review comments: Bread. Line and Dreamt
is a droll, sm.ling movie, distinguished by a health and humor
The Student ObVi
Asso- all too rare in Italian films to•n.soring an Informal day."
dance Saturday. November 19. in
Arnv.ng in New York City in
from 8 p. m. to 19 October, 1954, when this movie
p. m Admission will be 25c "stage" had r
Qlna appeared
i
A ill be sold
Kind of movie star.
at II.
oe.
although Marilyn Monroe and Ava
The main attraction of the Gardner wen m town at the time.
will be a popular combo Bnad. Love and Dreams' is the
from Lynehburg under the direcI pictun for this 26 year old
tion of Mel Jackson. This popular actress.
group has played several times
Unlike her Hollywood competiaround this area. Mr. Jackson
w 11 bun: with him a pianist, tora, Gina has been married one
Uau Hi i husband, a Yugoslav
sax, and a vocalist.
The decorations will be based doctor in Italy, manages her busiiffall
i .: principle conaround an autumn tin me and re*
th' construci
i will be sold by the
k Bar, which will be open tion of a villa they are building
outside Rome on the Appian Way.
horn 8 p. m to 11:30.

GoVt To Sponsor
Jackson Combo

Receive Honor
As Who's Who
Names To Appear In 1956 Publication
Fifteen senior students have
been named by a faculty-administrat.on committee to represent
Longwood College in the 1956 edition of "Who's Who Among Stud< nts In American Universities
and Colleges for the Current ColIce Year."
Local students recognized this
year in the collegiate directory are
Patricia Abernathy Rice, Anne
Brooking. Loretta Brooking. Muriel Boswi 11, Becky Fizer. Carolyn
Gray, Patsy Hamner. Georgia
Jackson. Jane Blake Lawrence,.
Gail Leonard, Jane Lohr,
Dorothy Rector. Helen Warriner.
Louise Wilder, and Mary Ann
WUght.
Patsy Abernathy Rice, a history
major from Virginia Beach, Virginia, has been a member of the
Canterbury Club for four years,
seving as secretary her freshman
year, vice president her sophomore year, and president her Junior year. An active member of the
YWCA, Patsy has served as membership chairman, secretary, and
is now vice president of that organization. She has been active
in the Longwood Players group
and is vice president of Alpha Psi
Omega, honorary dramatic fraternity. She has been a representative on the college May Court her
sophomore and junior years. Patsy is also a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority.
Anne Field Brooking, a sociology major from Orange. Virginia.
has served on the Virginian staff
for two years and is now the annual's literary editor. A member
of the French Club her freshman,
sophomore, and junior years, Anne
was the club's treasurer her junior year. She is a member of Bop re
Eh Thorn, Pi Gamma Mu. Kappa
Delta Pi. Pi Delta Epsllon. and
Alpha Psi Omega Anne is also a
member of Longwood Players. Cotillion Club and Zeta Tau Alpha
KMlal sorority of which she is
president.
A home economics major from
Richmond, Virginia, Loretta
Brooking is now the chairman of
Student Standards committee. She
is treasurer of Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority, secretary of
Kappa Delta Pi. and social chairman of YWCA. Loretta is vice
president of the Wesley Foundation and vice president of the Virginia Home Economics Association. She has served as costume
Chairman of May Day during the
1954-55 session. She is art editor
of the. Rotunda, a member of Cotillion Club and a member of Alpha Kappa Gamma
Muriel Boswell from Midway
island is an elementary
and Ls presently eervtni
dent of House Council She is
a member of Beorc Eh Thorn. Alpha Kappa Gamma, Cotillion
Club. Student Standards and Alpha Sigma Tau social sorority.
Muriel was Ho
I
Idi i.' IM
Junior year, a member of Freshman Commission her
year, has served on the Y Cabinet
for three years and was a mgmbi
of the Rotunda stall bei fre tunas
and sophomore years
I'.' ky Fizer from Pulaski, Virginia is an elementary m
Becky is a member o! Alpha Kappa Gamma. Cotillion Club, Longv.ood Players, Southwest V.
Club, and la president of I
I Alpha social sorority She
.enior
class and was president
Hellenic Council her junior year.

I

Becky i .is taken an active part in
the college circuses u Ringmaster her junior year and general
circus chairman bar senior year.
Carolyn Gray, a pb] llcal education major from Colonial Heights,
Virginia, is serving as vice president of the student government
association. She was secretary of
the association her junior year
and was sophomore representative
to that organization. Carolyn has
served on the A. A. Council for
three years hud was varsity hockty manager her junior year. She
is a member of the B. S. U. Council, lias played varsity hockey for
four years, is a member of the
Monogram Club, Orcheaia, and
Future Teachera <>f Amerloa Carolyn is the editor of the College
Handbook and a member of Alpha Kappa Gamma.
From Norton. Virginia, Patsy
Hamner is a physical education
and biology major. Patsy takes an
active part in college sports, basketball, hockey, volleyball are her
most active interests. Patsy is a
member of the A. A. Council, prcs.dent of the H20 Club, Water
Pageant chairman. Cotillion Club,
Student Standards, and Alpha
Kappa Gamma. She served as
president of Student Government
Association during the 1955 summer-school session.
Georgia Jackson from Lexington. Virginia, la a biology major.
She is pi i sident of the senior
class, vice president of Alpha Kappa Gamma, a incmbei ol Kappa
Delta social sorority, and serves
on the Colonnade staff, of which
she was the managm editol her
junior year. Georgia is a member
of Pi Delta Kpsilon, i'i Gamma
Mu, and Student Standards rumnut tee. Her freshman year she
.served on Fre Inn.in Commission
and her Junior yeai was bee
president.
Jane Blake Lawrence, an eleiii i.'.ii' in me lmni Norfolk, Virginia • the |
Of Alpha
Kappa Qamma She is a member
of Slgi
Igm i • 'i d sorPi Qamma Ifu. Kappa Delta I'i. and Cotillion Club. Jane
rved i
Muif nt government
iphomore year, cochalrman of Clrcua, and animal
iianiei
sin- iraa the May Day
chairman her |un or year
and the Junior elm • clrcu
ohalrm
Gall Leonard an I
major
from Richmond, Virginia, I the
nii'iii nt the Rotunda She i
on the Pan if' lli nl< Count il
'In BtUdeO
• mmilli B,

QaU i

omeni rep-

elass,
i e. pn iid< nl il ':n |ui
and Rotunda m
adltoi her
minor veai She
a ne mi.
i Tau Al-

Itj Pi !)• ita i.p
lion Lon wood PI
d u/
Richmond Club.
• Lol
pn Idenl ol thi A
:. a irn mil' I ol I'i Kaporortty l
lion Club, Monogram Club, H30
|ciub.
. ',1 Pan Hi
■

i and ha
for thi
| Of the A' 1,1
On Ailngton,
■
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Honesty Here To Stay
Inherent honesty and its place on the
Longwood campus has been ■ topic of much
conversation here during the. past few days,
with perhaps a climax of interest! centering on it last Monday night.
The Student Government is to be praised for reviewing the present Honor System at LongWOOd, and the students are to
lie praised for expressing their feelings.
An airing Of ideas and standards that OtM
expects of his fellowman is now and always
will be considered the most effective way
of solving a problem. The voluntary, impromptu speeches by members of the student body at large certainly helped to emphasize the question that was before the
group "Do Jfou Wish to Keep An Honor
System at LongWOOd?"
it can today he taken for granted that
each student here is determined to continue

the present system of honor.
The student opinion combined with the
closing recitation of the Honor Code should
have broughl to each mind the seriousness

of individual responsibility In regard to
thi s) stem's opera!ions.
\'o one organization or one person is Infallible. The students' suggestions lor improvement of the procedures and operations of the Student Council can well serve
as guides to improvement.
Of most significance in regard to Improvement, some students asked for protection from slander for those who report dishonorable acts of others. Those with this
request feel that too much talk and petty
ip results when one student reports
another.
In contrast, many students presented
the idea thai If B student is "true to her
iol, herself, and others, -tie should not
need protection." Those with this feeling

think that a person who reports another
for breaking the Honor Code should be one
to be admired rather than talked of maliciously. This latter thought teemed to be
the genera] consensus of opinion if applause can be considered a true measure
of ideas.
A question t/om the floor introduced
the matter of signing pledges on tests and
exams. At present, the Faculty Handbook
"urges" all faculty members to ask for
pledges on student work, but as this stands,
sonic follow the request and others do not.
This problem was realized at a recent joint
meeting of the Student Council and faculty, and plans are underway for the Council
In give more definite instructions as to what
should be pledged work. A statement as to
such would eliminate a great deal of resentment toward some faculty members
whom students now feel ask for the pledge
because they do not trust their class. Steps
for this in black and white would be appreciated by some faculty members as well as
by many students.
It was also noted at the joint meeting
with the faculty that every member does
not refer all eases of dishonesty to the Student Council. Some previous cases, it was
realized, have been handled entirely by the
professor himself. Action of this type dei- ats the purpose of the Honor System and
shows lack of cooperation and trust in the
Council's ability. Perhaps it would be wise
for the Council to clarify the faculty's position as to reporting as they have just
done for the student body.

IN
These

MEMOnTUM

157 dead

real purpose kept In mind, when filling
i hese boj
ll is true that people in need are thankful and appreciative of even the smallest
contribution, hut it is well to keep in mind
that when perishable or "luxury" articles
are placed in the box, they are of little use
to the family several days or ■ week later.
Students should stop and think before contributing eandj ban, potato chips, pop1
"i'». and the like to this cause. It Satisfies
an empty bos, bul not an empty stomach!
This rear, let's concentrate on filling
our oxe with more wholesome, nourishing, and needed food articles and afterwards p^ve due recognition to the winning
color.
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LONGWOOD l
THIS DURING YOUR

HOLIDAY Tft/WELS
—Molly Ann Harvsy

CHURCH NEWS

I

i Liz Blackman, Bobbie Carter,
Gail Leonard and Iris Scott.
, V. Va Openings:
By PAT CANTREI.L
A number of the girls were up
Lately there have been parties i to enjoy Openings. They were
and more parties and it seems Gloria Ganske. Sue Gretchen.
that practically everyone has been ' Hannah Haile, Delia Higglns, Sato one or the other, There was rah Hackworth. Elizabeth White,
fun to be had at Hampden-Syd- ! and Jo Anne Wilson. Also present
ney Homecomings, U. Va. Open- ] were Nancy Cousins, Annie Lee
ings, and U. of Richmond Home- | Lewis. Jackie Marshall, Jane Hari in . "p ■ i
comings the week end of Novem- ilowe, SalUe Jester and Oretchen
On Sunday night, November 14, ber 5th. But first lets take a look 1 Lemon.
the Canterbury Club was invited at matrimonial happenings of Annapolis:
by the Canterbury Club of the j interest. Last weekend Lorene
Jean Parrot and Shirley Childs
Med'cal College of Virginia to ft Allen was married to Freddie Rob- | were up to visit Navy.
■ its. Those on hand Nov. 5 to see West Point:
supper meeting.
On November 19 there will be a PaUsy Abernathy become Mrs.
Seeing the Army-Yale game In
party for the Canterbury Club Woody Rice were Loretta Brook- New Haven, Conn., were Sarah
ing and Judy Harris. Audrey Lou Wendenburg, Harriet Brownmembers at the parish house.
Union Vespers in the form of a Owen was married to Bobby Beale. ing, Sandra Dyer and Diane
choral evensong will be given by Louise Caldwell, June Elder and Acree.
the Canterbury Club, which will Nell Crocker Owen were among Randolph-Macon-MCV:
Audrey's attendants. Serving at
be the choir.
Dale Brothers attended Phi
Choir practice will be neld on the reception were Ann Wether- Delt parties at Randolph-Macon.
holtz, Cathrine Meelts, and Shir- and Jeanette Stinson was also In
November 20 at 5 p. m.
ley Kemp. Pat Worrell was a that vicinity attending parties at
Baptist
guest.
MCV.
Sunday afternoon the Baptists Engaged and Pinned:
Hampden-Sydney Homecomings:
will have a "Think-nlc" at the
Inez Crump recently became
This was a big weekend at H.church beginning at 3 p. m. The
Rev. Nathan Byrd of the Univer- engaged to Airman 3rd Class S. and a great number of our girls
sity of Virginia will be the guest' Charles H. Mihalcoe He Is now went out to Join in the fun. Some
speaker Supper will be served at stationed at Sampson Air Force went to the formal dance Friday
in New Vork.
night, some to the game Saturday
i he church at 25 cents for all who i
Martha Ann Marks received a afternoon and some to the Inforattend
At the recent State BSU con- ring from Richard Bowen who at- mal dance Saturday night, and
vent ion held in Roanoke, Mary i ended Eton College and lives in some even went to all of the festivities. Ooing over the weekend
Ann Poster was elected to serve Franklin.
Betsy Barefoot and Jimmy Pet- were Carol Carson, Pat Cantrell.
as secretary for the 1956-57 sestit of U. Va. are pinned. Jimmy Joan Darnell. Elba Flynn, Charsion.
is a Sigma Phi Epsllon.
lotte Fudge, Betty Hodnett, VirD. of Richmond Homecomings:
ginia Hayes. Adele Donaldson.
If you are looking for a helpLillian Rosson rode on the PiKA Shirley Oart. Heitye Maas. Ann
ing hand, you will find none bet- float which placed third in the Miller, Boostie Miller, Virginia
ter than the one at the end of Homecoming Parade competition. Obenchain, Sally O'Malley, Suyour arm.
Others down for the weekend were
< Continued on page 3)

In summary, room for improvement by
the Council, student body, and faculty has
By PAT BROWN
been brought to the limelight, and it now
I'M
IV I. II.Ol
appears that there is a much clearer unTin- Presbyterian choir will sing
derstanding of each individual's position as at the regular Sunday morning
church service at the Presbytera student with inherent honesty.
ian Church at Hampden-Sydney
on Sunday, November 20.

(lontriluile Sensibly
Two boxes have been placed in front of
the dining hall for the purpose of collectIns gift of nourishing food for families
"h" •'"
'lunate than we during the
Thanksgh Ing Beason.
'it is encouraged to contribute some article of food towards this wor
,h
> cause, ami ii has been the custom In
'he past to create more enthusiasm for this
project bj making It a small-scale coi I
between the class colors, The results, m
terms of the quantity of rood collected,
have been verj reward
However the question arlaa Has the
true purpose of providing much needed and
appreciated food for needs families be< n
lost in the rush of color competition? is the

SLEEPING

SOCIAL NOTES
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Swim Lengths
To Add Miles!

SOCIAL NOTES

Page 3

Freshmen Take Juniors in Class Tilt;
Seniors Win Battle With Sophomores

(Continued from page 2)
zanne l'i iii.un.ui and Judith
sim-ld.
Also Sue Taylor. Jean Wlndley,
A new swimming event is being
T e
. Ann Wright, Norma Reamy,
sponsored by H20 as a part of the
^ freshmen triumphed over ;i-0 Lou Wilder scored two of the
Julie Moncure, Baby Carter, Rhe.
.
, the Juniors in the first class liock- roala and Nancy Hartman made
!
annual
color
swimming
meet
^
comest
Monday
The A™, tlM. third BOal. "
ta Russell. Eliza betli Pancake,
Pat Ashby, Martha Alexander,
; which Is held each spring. This score was 2.\. Oayle Cunningham
Wllllard, Dav.s. Wilder, HartShirley Alcock. Wayne Boyden,
i \ nt is called "Swimming Around and Delores Dove scored the goada num. Adama, Caldwell. Lohr.
Emily Atkinson. Nancy Barco, Jo
! the World," and it is the only, for the freshmen, while Nancy Blankenahrp Qray Bnyder and
Ann Bennett, Patti Billups, Betty
event which does not depend on Striplin made the juniors" score. Hamner played for the aenlora.
Bowllnii. Ann Shirley Brown. Pat
speed and endurance at the actual
The following girls played on
The ■OlJhomarea' line-up InBurdetie. Jane Cadwallad<r, Barlime of the swimming meet.
the freshman team: Fitzgerald eluded Whltted, Maxey. Walker,
bara Callicoat. Betty Cantrell,
The competition begins tonight i Wade' Tharrington. Andrews. Bpl- DeAlba, Richardson, W e a v 8 r .
Connie Carlton, Charlotte Chad■it 1000 and will end at the close v,,y' MacKnitjht. Dove, Cunning-, Crain. Veatal Oarrlaon, Spruhan,
wick. Elaine Chaff in, Alice Chealof the swimming meet, when the nam olenn' Harrla. Fore. Heier. Allen Dowdy. Wolfe. King, Stinwood and Dinny Coates.
winner will be announced. This fa»dldge. Obenchain. Otem. Wal- son and Jeter.
H.unpden-Sydney also opened
evem will be scored in the same £r; Culpepper, Miller. Crump and ^^^^^^^^^^^
its doors to Gay CofTey, Julia
wav as the other seven events in , '"°,rKe,
■■™B»«BBiB»JBBBjBBBB]^BB»»
Curtis, Mary Leigh Dean. Jacque
the competition-five points for
"«*»"« for the junior lean
DeltS, Peggy Dlckerson, Jean Eilthe first place winner, three points were Wendenburg Ponds. Row.'
era, Judy Elliott. Carolyn Evans,
Blazer winners pause before leaving for Tidewater hockey tram for second place, two points for fTif}\ Kuhn- Wood- Fuller'
Suzanne Faison. Ann Glover. Joan tilt last weekend.
third place, and one point for the Scott. Richardson. Winder, and
II. myside, Anita Heflin. Lynne
fourth place. The winning color Benedict.
Botham. Gail Howard. Christy
»f the entire swimming meet will
Hulvey, Betty Jean Jenkins, Judy
be awarded five points towards
GIVE
Kimbnell, Carol King. Nancy
The senior class was victorious
the
color
cup.
Knowles, and Melissa Lee.
The main object of "Swimming in their game with the sophomores
Also Barbara MacKnight, Lynne
Five members of the Longwood
Around the World" is swimming vesterday. the final score being
McUadc, Violet Marshall, Terry
for CHRISTMAS
lengths of the pool. Anyone may
M.r.ic.a. Jane Moore. Catherine hockey team were selected to play
participate and swim lengths at
I ttmen, Barbara Parkinson. Sal- on the Tidewater reserve team at
any time during the rec swims
lie Parrot. Anne Phillips. Betty the annual Tidewater Hockey
and lifeguards will be on hand to
Rawla, Judy Rawls, George Ann Tournament November 4 and 5 in
help count the number of lengths
Reynolds, Patty Roach. Mary Williamsburg. Lou Wilder, Jane
each girl swims.
Jean Robinson. Sandra Scrugges. Lohr, Ann Snyder, Patsy Hamner.
They're always welcome,
Virginia Sniegon, Cora Alyce Som- and Mary Davis were chosen for
Once beaten Hampden-Sydney
A large map of the world Is
Nearly
merville. Elaine Steele. Mary this honor. These players jour- travels Friday for Sewanee. posted near the pool to keep track
never duplicated. Solve
Stokus. Jeanne Vestal, Carolyn neyed to Washington last week Tennessee, where they close out of the individual scores. A ribbon
your gift problems with
Everyone
Ward, Nancy Webb Vivian Wil- end to attend the Southeastern their 1955 football campaign of green and a ribbon of red repHrtt, Marjone Winn, Kit Warren. Hockey Tournament, which was against The University of the ri Santa the distances around the
fine photograph*. Tlie
Hi., Jane Wynne, and Liz Mos- held on November 12 and 13.
South on Saturday. The Bengals. | world. Each participator is given
Eats at
prices are attractive.
teller,
Eight college and club teams a flashy aggregation thus far this a pin and each length contributes
year,
will
be
putting
an
8-1
record
mileage
to
the
total
distance.
Sunday night there was an ex- were represented at the tournathe
For futrher information, rules
Oltad ohaMartni over who went ment in Williamsburg. The Long- on the line as they go against
Sewanee.
a
team
who
won
their
are
posted
near
the
swimming
Where. Muriel Boswell and Mike wood team played its first game
danced to Tex Benekes music at on Friday afternoon when it de- first game In two years against i pool.
SNACK BAR
the Manne Corps Ball in Quanti- feated the Norfolk Division of Washington and Lee last week
12-0.
00. Joan Darnell went to Kappa William and Mary by a score of
Last week saw the Bengals of
Come On Down!
Phi panics at MCV. The Shoe 2-0. Lou Wilder and Mary Davis
and Silpper Dance at Duke was contributed the two goals of the Death Valley suffer their first
Barbara Odom, library scidefeat in 13 starts spread over a
.,;:■ nded by Mary Lou James. Sa- game,
ence major from Suffolk, was
two ear s an
e
i ah Hasting! was down for N. C.
The Longwood team met defeat, j
*
P
™ Presbyterians elected president of the Fresh**
Btttti Homecomings.
however, in its game on Satur- failed to live up to pregame pre- man Class last night.
Make FMaaMI. Va. Game
day when it opposed the rugged dictions of a two touchdown marElected to the positions of
Keeping, then lingers crossed for Little Colonel hockey club, the gin of victory as an inspired Ran- student government representhe team that lost were Jackie Qua] score being 4-1. Nancy Rich- dolph-Macon eleven handed them tatives were Weedie Norman of
Harnabwrger, Jo Ann Wilson, ardson made the lone goal for the a 7-6 loss.
Richmond, and Minnie Lee
With the one point margin of Dean of Radford.
Penny Meredith. Carol Carson, blue and whites.
went the Mason-Dixon
Phyllis Daniels. Sylvia Wright.
The Tldewatrr Team and the victory,
Tlie Freshman Class will
and Carol Phillips.
Tidewater Reserve Team selec- football crown which the Tigers complete their elections toWashington and I.e. :
have
won
for
the
past
two
yean,
tions were announced on Saturnight at 10 p. m.
Betty Mann. Liz Riddle and day at a luncheon on the William and a possible bid to Orlando FloDelores Barnette were on hand and Mary campus. Lou Wilder rida's famed Tangerine Bowl late
And this one: 'Some people are
for parties there.
was chosen as the Tidewater December.
The Tigers will be hoping to even-tempered only because they
Kandolph-Maron:
Reserve Team left halfback; Jane
Hampden-Sydney found 13 Lohr was placed on the reserve close their season In proper style an ^ a Dad mood a" the Um*l_
their unlucky number when Ran- team as center halfback: Ann Saturday. Last year they took a
dolph-Macon broke their 12 game anyder reived the right fullback 14-0 decision from the Tenness- Seeing their last action for the
winning streak. Attending a good position: Patsv Hamner was giv- eans at Death Valley. To date the Presbyterians will be ends Ronama and good parties were Bet- en tne KOalle posllion; and Mary two teams have met at Sewanee nie Henry of Richmond, and Phil
tye Maas. Molly Ann Harvey, Davls was selected to play left eight times and on oniy two oc- Key of Roanoke; tackle, John
Shirley Alcott. Marguerite Frank- wing A11 flve of these players caslons have the Death Valley Hodges of Waynesvllle. N. C;
guard. John Tigmo, of Norfolk;
lin. Bobbie Jo Rogers, Betty Pat havp partclpated in varsity hockey eleven been successful.
Rogers. Diane Hansen. Dottie for Ule four seasons they have
The Sewanee-H-S clash will quarterback Jim Smith of Hurley:
Wallace and Barbara Parkinson, ^en at Longwood, and they were j see the Virginians bid farewell and halfbacks Tom Poland of
Also Flo Pollard, Dale Brothers. lvcontiy honored with the blue to seven seniors, five of whom are H rndon, and Sonny Sommardahl
Anita Heflin. Peggy Dickerson. and whlU, b\azer awards for out- currently manning starting berths, of Roanoke All are lettermen.
Carol Manley, Mary Miller and 8tandinK athletic achievement.
Sandra Hook.
At the tournament in Washington two teams were chosen to represent Virginia at the Nationals,
which will be played in Chambersburg, Pennsylvania during the
Evelyn Hall, president of the | Thanksgiving holiday. It is InDon't Miss
Cotillion Club, has announced; Cresting that Clara Borum. an
tliat the fall bids for the social aiumnae of Longwood, was selectdance organization have been rd t0 piay on tne Virginia team
4.
completed with 15 girls accepting' in the Nati0nal Tournament.
iin mbcrship.
Those accepting include: JackBy CHRISTOPHER FRY
ie Adams, Jane Adams, Betty Lou
Select Your Christmas Gifts
Allen, Lois Ann Chllders, Joan
from
Darnell, Janice Haines. Patsy
presented by the
Hamner, Ann Hart. Oinny Hayes,
Carolyn Kelly, Janet Lloyd. Kathy
O'Leary, Ruth Merle Shelton, Jo
Ann Spurgeon and Carol Wolfe.
Parmvillr. Virginia
and
BOOKS AND GIFTS
FOR ALL AGES
Bibles—King James,
Revised Standard
NOVEMBER 17 & 18
Beautiful Fresh Flowers
Prayer Books for Adults
And this most important gift is so easy to give
Await You
and Children
JARMAN
HALL
fortable, pleasant sitting in our friendly Itudl I the
Dictionaries—Webster's
At
Collegiate.
New
Edition
choice of likable poses -and then, the finished Portrait
COLLINS' FLORIST
Big Golden BooksSI .00 General Admission
—a gift you can be proud to give'
Phone 181
Christmas Carols
Typewriters for sale and rent
Phone for an appointment at our Studi' I
Smith-Corona & Royal
Tickets may be secured from members of the
Phone 441J
"Open All Day Saturday"

Longwood Contributes Five Players
To 1955 Tidewater Reserve Team

PORTRAITS

H-S, Beaten Onee
Closes '53 Season

Frosh Elect Officers

4

>5fc

iyour f-'ortraiit
means so much more

because this gift is really YOU

1.

15 Join Cotillion

Ring 'Round the Moon"

Weyanoke
Book Shop

Longwood Players

Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs

Longwood Players
LISTEN TO THE V. P. I. FOOTBALL GAMES
EVERY SATURDAY
WFLO

8
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Class Plans
Four Professors
Plan Varied Trips innual Ball

Ann Brooking and Molly Workman practice a scene from
'Ring Ki'iind I IK Moon" opening tomorrow night at 8.

Columbus Boychoir Returns to College
Tor Second Artist Series Appearance
liu Columbus B'lychoir will return here Novemb 1 29 for their
id pel foi 111:11 ui- at the college
mark ng the oral event in the
1 us for Lonuwood.
The ooncerl Will be held in Jarman Auditorium at 8 p. m. This
\ nty-voice group which made
such a till at ;; 11 I i" rformance
in ParmvUle il known from coastici-ni.
inly for its musical
ability and voice harmony, but for
the 0
and ood will they
promote The program, directed
by the founder, Berber! liutim in
will include choral music, folk
pUituala, and boo-

Dr. Earl B: : - (1 an of the
summer session; Dr. George W.
tor of biology; Dr.
R. C Simonini. Jr., professor of
: i l.-h: and Dr. Richard K.
Meeker, assistant professor of
i, plan to attend educationil meetings being held during the
lattei part of this month
Dr Bo
will attend • meeting
■>• the Bouthern Association of
ind Secondary Schools
to be h. id in Miami, Florida durInj the last week in November
'"in c it is understood that standards for graduate work will be distneetlng, Dr. Boggs
selected to attend as secretary of Longwood's Graduate
Council. The president of Longwoods's Graduate Council will be
attending another meeting.
Dr. Jeffers plans to attend the
Sixth Thomas Aha Edison InstlIn East Orange, New Jersey
on November 21. 22,
Dr. Simonini will be present
at the convention of the National
Council of Teachers of English to
attend meetings of the Board of
Directors and various committee
meetings. Tis convention is being
held in New York City on Novimbsr 24. 25. 26.
Dr. Meeker will be in Daytona
Beach. Florida on November 25.
26 attending the South Atlantic
Modern Language Association
meeting. Dr. Meeker will serve on
a panel to discuss reading problems found in the freshman English course.

The annual Senior Dance has
been scheduled for December 10
from 8 p m. to 12 p. m,, announced Barbara Mays, general chairman of the holiday ball.
Committee chairmen include
Jane Blakt Lawrence, decorations;
Jane Lohr, figure; Cathiine
Meeks music: Ann Coleman Ross,
combo party; and Betsy Welbon.
publicity.
Othe r committee chairmen
Barbara hag appoint d are Pat
.'.ntiell. tickets; Betty Maas and

Stephanie Bauder Settle, favors;
aret Shepherd, invitations;
ierit< Franklin, programs;
3hirley Blanken hip, clean-up;
ni Shlrlej Kemp, secretarytreasurer.

Editor Announces
Staff Additions
S vei al positions as editors and
ters on the 1955-56 Rotunda
staff have recently been filkd by
Six freshmen, one sophomore,
and one Junior, announced Gail
Leonard. Editor-in-Chief
Adele Donaldson has bren appointed as news editor with Ella
Carter serving as her assistant
Linda Doles and Patsy Powell,
freshmen, have accepted positions
as feature editor and copy edlitor,
respectively.
Freshmen who will serve as reporters include June Baggs. Fay
Salmon. Louise Norman. Barbara
Hurst.

Who<g Who To Nftme

j5

L£ Studentg for 1956
iCtmi ■•. 1./ from vane 11
Dottie la Historian of the Senior
Class, president of the Longwood
Players, 1 member of Bcorc Eh
Thorn. Alpha Psi Omega dramatic
fraternity, and the French Club.
■ 1 began her active work with
Longwood Players her sophomore
.mil served as technical director of that group her junior
y ar. She has worked the lightfor productions on campus
and served al stage manager for
wo major productions.
Heh D Warrlner, an English and
Spanish major from Amelia. Virginia is the editor of the 1956 sdit on of the Virginian. She is a
member of Bore Eh Thorn. Kapt'i. Pi Delta Epsilon, AlI ha Kappa Gamma, the Wi
foundation Council. Student
iids committee, and representative to the student governin in aaaoclatlon She was .,
ant editor of the annual her Junior year.
Louise Wilder, an elementary
major from Williamsburg. Virginia, is the president of the Student Government Association. Lou
II also a member of Alpha Kapfa
Gamma. Alpha Sigma Tau social
soror.ty. Cotillion Club. Monogram Club, and a recipient of the
Blazer award. She was varsity
basketball manager, varsity hockey captain, and has played var-ity hockey for four years and varsity basketball for two years. During her freshman year she •<
on Freshman Commission, and
was secretary of her class. She

was chairman of transportation
as well as props for May Day. and
was sports editor of the Rotunda
her sophomore and junior years.
A music major from Richmond.
Virginia, Mary Ann Wright is the
;
of VW'CA. vice president
of the ohoil a 1111 mber of Alpha
Kappa Gamma. Cotillion Club.
1
Sigma Upsilon social sorority, Student Council, Student
Standards Committee, the Afadrlrall an : has served as choir dlOf the B. S U. choir for
two yea.- Mary Ann was vice
pres.denl qf the sophomore class
ra co-chairman of freabm 11 production and sophomore
'•Us.

WILSON HOME
& AUTO SUPPLY
For Your Tops In Tops
1. Autumn Leaves
i. Love Is A .Main

Iplaadered Thing
3. Shifting, Whispering Sands
4. I Hear You Kiiockins
5. M> Itonnie Lassie
»i. Suddenly There's A Valley
7. He
8. Black Denim Trousers &
Motorcycle Boots
9. The Bible Tells Me So
10. Moments To Remember

gii -woogle type songs. The BoywhOM headquarters are in
Princeton, New Jersey, offers a
complete academic course plus excellent musical training for Its
young members. The buses they
1
an tours are equipped with
cii ks and other materials to enable1 tin 111 to study between concerts. The boys range in age from
. 1 11 to fourteen.
Lou
d udents not only rein, mber the Boychoir for its coned 1 in Jarman Hall but also for
Its Impromptu glogmg from the
hotel windows later that same evening.

50 million times a day
at borne, at work or on the way

There's
nothing

1. Bright, orating taste...
ever fresh and sparkling.
2. A welcome bit

of quick energy...
brings you
hack refreshed.
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